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Note on the remains of small mammals obtained f rom A vetine's Hole, 

Bttrrington Combe, Somerset. 

By MAIUIN A. C. HINTO N (British Museum, Natural History). 

I am indebted to the Spel<eological Society of the University 
of Bristol for allowing me to examine the small mammal remains 
obtained by the Society during its exploration of Aveline's Hole. 
Three parcels of specimens h<lve been sent to me in all ; in the 
first parcel the specimens were merely stated to have come from 
the cave, but in the second and t hird they were, in part, accom
panied by special numbers or label giving particulars of the posi
tions in whch they were found. The following is a lis t of the 
specimens upon which the identifications are based: 

1.-l\1YOTlS l\1vSTAClNUS, Kuhl. (Whiskered Bat) . 

A skull (2), somewhat crushed, but with all the cheek-teeth 
present on the right side; total length abou t 14-mm., tooth-row 
(Can. m.3) 5-mm ., p. 4--m. 3.-3.8-mm. This specimen agrees 
with the remains of the extinct species as regards appearance and 
mineral condition. In form and size it agrees quite well with recent 

skulls of lVI. 1nystCtcin1(.s. 

2.-l\1vOTIS BECHSTEI NI, Kuhl. \Bechstein's Bat). 

Part of a skull (1), in which the m ax illary tooth-row measured 
about 6.5-mm., probably bdongs to this species . 

A left mandibular ramus (3), confirms this determination ; 
length 12.5 , canine- m. 3- 7 .2-mrn. ; mineral condition and appear
ance as in the remains of the extinct species. 

The specifIc determinations of these bats must be accepted 
with a certain amount of reserve; very little is known about tbe 
Pleistocene bats, and far more material m us t be collected before 
we can make really sound determinations. 

3.-S0Imx ARANEUS, Linn. (Common Shrew). 

Part of a skull (1) with five unicuspid t eeth agrees in sIze 
and form with that of the Common Shrew. The specimen agrees 
with the bones of the extinct species as regards condition . Such 
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a species of SOTex is frequently found in late Pleistocene deposits, 
as in those of the Ightham Fissures . 

4.-tLEPUS ANGLlCUS, Hinton. (English Varying Hare) 

A left maxilla (I) , with all the cheek-teeth except m. 3 in 
place ; a rigltt maxilla (2) without teeth; and a part of a left 
mandibular ramus with all the tee th , afford the most satisfactory 
evidence of the presence of this species in Aveline's Hole. These 
remains agree perfectly as regards size and form with the typical 
series from the Ightham Fissures . 

Dones and tee th of hares a re common in aU the three parcels 
received' by me 'from the Society ; in so far as these rernains ,lre 
determinable spec ifi cally, all belong to L. rmgticus (a characteristic 
late Pleistocene species) , none to L. eUl'opaws. 

5.- t OCHOTONA SPEL.iEA, Owen . (Cave Pika) 

Represented by portions of two mandibular rami , right and 
left (I) , each with some of the cheek-tee th in pl ace. These agree 
perfectly with the specimens from other E nglish deposits before 
me. The species is characteristic of the la te P leistocene in Bri tain, 
and is apparently more commonly met with in the caves of the 
\Vest of England than it is elsewhere. 

6.- ·j·DICHOSTO NYX HE NSEL! ! Hinton. (Hensel's l3anded Lemming) 

Six right and four left mandibular rami (1); one right and 
two left mandibular rami (2); .. from calcareous cave ea rth, at 
depth of 12 inches to 24 inches." 

These specimens are all clearly referable to D'ic1'Oston:yx , but 
in the absence of upper cheek-tee th it is not possible to say de
fini tely whether the species represented by these remains is D. 
hensel-i, Hinton, or D . gtthelmi, Sanford- the former is, in my 
opinion, the more probable. Dicrostonyx, in British depos its , is 
diagnostic of the late Pleistocene. 

7.- *LEMMUS LE~IMUS, Linn. (Common Lemming) 

F ive left and three right m andibular nlmi (1); part of a skull 
and two right mandibular rami (3), left ramus (2); left ramus (I) : 
two right rami (3) and .a right ram us (2; .. found a t depth of 2 fee t 
from surface in a crack between two halves of a very large boulder 
previously covered with stalagmite 7 inches thick, and a laye r of 
undisturbed red earth- not far from the entrance of cave ") . 
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Note on the remctins of sma.ll mammals obtained from A velinc' s Hole, 

Bu,n·ington Combe, Somenet. 

By MARTIN A. C. HINTO N (British )1useum, Natural History). 

I am indebted to the Spel<.eological Society of the University 
of Bristol for allowing me to examine the small mammal remains 
obtained by the Society during its exploration of Aveline's Hole. 
Three parcels of specimens hav been sent to me in all; in the 
first parcel the specimens were merely stated to have come from 
the cave, but in the second and third they \ ere, ill part, accom
panied by special nwnbers or label giving particulars of the pos i
tions in whch they were found. The following is a list of the 
specimens upon which the ident ilkat ions are based: 

I. - MVOTIS MVSTACINUS, Kuhl. (Whiskered Bat) . 

A skull (2), somewhat crushed, but with all the cheek-teeth 
present on the right side; total length about 14-mm., tooth-row 
(Can. m.3) 5-mm ., p. 4--m. 3.-3.8-mm. This. pecimen agrees 
with the remains of the extinct species as regards appearance and 
mineral condition. In form and size it agrees quite well with recent 
skulls of NI. mystacinus. 

2.- MVOTIS BECHSTEINI, Kuhl. lBechstein's Bat). 

Part of a skull (I), in which the maxillary tooth-row measured 
about 5.5-mm., probably belongs to this species . 

A left mandibular ramus (3), confirms this determination ; 
length 12.5, canine- m. 3--7.2-1111)1.; mineral condition and appear
ance as in the remains of the extinct species. 

The specific determinations of these bats must be accelJted 
with a certain amoun t of reserve ; very little is known about the 
Pleistocene bats, and far more material m ust be collected before 
we can make really sound detenninations . 

3.-S0Imx ARANEUS, Linn. (Col11mon Shrew). 

Part of a skull (I) with fi ve unicuspid teeth agrees in sIze 
and form with that of the Common Shrew. The specimen agrees 
with the bones of the extinct species as regards condition. Such 
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Note on the remains of small mammals obtained from A. veline's Hole, 

B,u,t'yi'llgton Combe, Somc1'sct. 

By MARTIN A, C. HINTON (British Museum, Natural History). 

I am indebted to the Speh:eological Society of the University 
of Bristol for allowing me to examine the small mammal remains 
obtained by the Society during its exploration of Aveline's Hole. 
Three parcels of specimens have been sent t.o me in all; in the 
first parcel the specimens were merely stated to have come from 
the cave, but in the second and thin.l they were, in part, accom
panied by special numbers or label giving particulars of the posi
tions in whch they were found. The following is a list of the 
specimens upon which the iden tifications are based : 

l.- MYOTlS l.\'fYSTACINUS, Kuhl. (vVhiskerecl Bat). 

A skull (2), somewhat crushed, but with all the cheek-teeth 
present on the right side; total length about 14-mm., tooth-row 
(Can. m .3) 5-l11m., p. 4--m. 3.--3.8-111m. This specimen agrees 
with the remains of the ex tinct species as regards appearance and 
mineral condition. In form and size it agrees quite well with recent 

skulls of M. mystacinlls . 

2.- l\'lYOTIS BECHSTEl NI, Kuhl. (Bechstein's Bat). 

Part of a skull (I), in which the ma.,illary tooth-row measured 
about 6.5-mm., probably belongs to this species. 

A left mandibular ramus (3), confirms this determination; 
length 12.5, canine- m. 3- 7.2-mm. ; mineral condition and appear
ance as in the remains of the ex tinct species. 

. The specific determinations of these bats must be accepted 
with a certain amount of reserve; very little is known about the 
Pleis tocene bats, and far more material must be collected before 
we can make really sound determinations. 

3.-S0REX ARANEUS, Linn. (Common Shrew). 

Part of a skull (1) with five unicuspid teeth agrees in size 
and form with that of the Common Shrew. The specimen agref'..s 
with the bones of the extinct species as regards condition. Such 
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a species of SO/'ex is frequently found in late Pleistocene deposits, 
as in those of the Ightham Fissures. 

4. - t LEPus ANGLICUS, Hinton. (English Varying Hare) 

A left maxilla (I), with all the cheek-teeth except m. 3 in 
place; a rigltt maxilla (2) without tee th; and a part of a left 
mandibular ramus with all the teeth, afford the most satisfactory 
evidence of the presence of this species in Aveline 's Hole. These 
remains agree perfectly as regards size and form with the typical 
series from the Ightham Fissures. 

Bones and tee th of hares are common in all the three parcels 
received' by me from the Society; in so far as these remains are 
determinable specifically , all belong to L. cmgl'iC'lts (a characte ristic 
late Pleistocene species). none to L. europae'us. 

5.- t OCHOTONA SPELiEA, Owen. (Cave Pika) 

Represented by portions of two mandibular rami, right and 
left (I), each with some of the cheek-teeth in place. These agree 
perfectly with the specimens from other English deposits before 
me. The species is characteristic of the la te Pleistocene in Britain, 
and is apparently more commonly met with in the caves of the 
West of England than it is elsewhere . 

6.--rDICROSTONYX HEKSE LI J Hinton. (Hensel's Banded Lemming) 

Six right and four left mandibular rami (I); one right and 
two left mandibular rami (2); " from calcareo us cave earth, at 
depth of 12 inches to 24 inches. " 

These specimens are all cleaTly referable to Dicl'oslonyx, but 
in the absence of upper cheek-teeth i t is not possible to say de
fini tely whether the species represented by these remains is D. 
hens eli , Hinton, or D. gul·£elm·i , Sanford-the former is, in my 
opinion, the more probable. Dicroston:,},x, in British deposib, is 
diagnosbc of the late Pleistocene. 

7.-*LBIMUS LEMMus, Linn. (Common Lemming) 

Five left and three right mandibula r rami (I); part of a skull 
and two right mandibular rami (3) , left ramus (2); left ramus (I) ; 
two right rami (3) and .a right ramus (2 ; " found at depth of 2 feet 
from surface in a crack between two halves of a very large boulder 
previously covered with stalagmite 7 inches thick, and a laye r of 
undisturbed red earth- not far from the entrance of cave ") . 
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a species of m'ex is frequ ntty found in late PI istocene deposits, 
as in those of the Ightham Fissures . 

4.- t LEPUS ANCI.IC US, Hinton . (English Varying Hare) 

A left maxilla (1), with aU the cheek-teeth except m. 3 in 
place; a rigltt maxilla (2) without teeth: and a part of a left 
mandibular ramu_ with a ll the teeth, afford the most atisfactory 
evidence of the presence of this. pecies in Avcline's Holc. These 
remains agr perfectly as regards :;izc and fo rm with the tj pical 
serie from the Ightham Fissures. 

Bones and teeth of hares are common in all the three parcels 
received ' by me from the ociety; in so far as the e I' m ains are 
determinab le specifically, a ll belong to L. a"llol icHS (a characteri: tic 
late Pleistocene species), none to 1.. ettropaeus. 

5.-tOCHOTONA SPELiEA, Owen. (ave Pika) 

R eprescnted by portions of two m andibula r rami, right and 
left (1), each with some of the chcek-teeth in plac. These agree 
perfectly with the sp cim ns from othcr EnlYlish deposits before 
me. The specie i characte risti of the la te Pleistocene in B rita in, 
and i apparently more c mmonly met with in the caves of the 
We. t of Engbn i than it is elsewhere. 

6.- ·j·DrcRo TONYX HEl\SELl ~ Hinton. (Hen. el's B anded Lemming) 

ix right and four left mandibula r rami (1); one right and 
tw left m andibula r rami (2); "from calcareo us cave earth, at 
d pth of 12 inches to 24 inches." 

Th se specimens are a ll clearly ref rabic to Dicl'oslonyx, but 
in the absence of upper cheek-teeth it is not po sible to ay de
fini tely whether the pecies represented by these r mains is D. 
h.enseli, Hinton, or D. gHlielmi, Sanford- th form r i' , in my 
opinion, the more probable . Dicrostonyx, in 13riti h depo it. , is 
diagnostic of the late Pleistocene. 

7.-*LE:.rM S LEMM us, Linn. (Common Lemming) 

Five left and three riah t mandibula r rami (1) ; part of a skull 
and two right mandibular rami (3), left ramus (2); I ft ramus (1) ; 
two righ t rami (3) and .a ri'yht ramus (2 ; " found a t depth of 2 f et 
from surface in a crack b tween two halves of a very large boulder 
previously covered with stala mite 7 inches thick, and a laye r of 
undisturbed red earth- not far from the entrance of cave P) . 
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In Britain remains of Lemm1/s are only mel. with in the later 
Pleistocene deposits. Whether the fossil species is identic'll ...·ith 
its modern Scandinavian ally or not, is still doubtful-it ",ill re'11ain 
so un til tolerably complete ~kulls have been discovereo. in our 
deposits . 

8.-EvOTQ)lYS GLAREOLUS, Schreber. (Bank Vole) 

Eight right and sevc:n left mandibular rami (1); of these one 
r two are probably to be regarded as recent introductions, but 

others are exactly like the lemming remains in appearance. Right 
ramus (3); part of d skull (3) , t wo rami , left and right (2; "from 
calcareous cave earth ") ; ·and a left ramus (2). 

Remains of Evotomys occur abundantly in all the stages of 
the British Pleistocene; the Bank Vole is, of course, one of our 
commonest living species. The fossil species are, however, still 
imperfectly known; and" glareolus " must. therefore, be regarded 
as a blanket-name. 

9.-*-;\lICROTliS ARYALlS, Pall. (Continen tal Field Vole) 

Four ldt mandi bular rami (1) ; in these the m. 1 shows the 
pattern <;E'en in this tooth among the voles of the arvalis-agrestis 
groups. fhese voles are difficult to determine satisfacto rily . The 
material forwarded in t he second parcel, however, enahks ml! to 

refer all defin itely to the arvalis group-1I1 . ugrestis being abse!lt 
The smaller lower jaws (total length up to 15-mm.) probahl) r e:, 

present th(' small, or normal-si70ed, species of t he arvali~ gr. _p 
fo und in the Ightham Fissures; this form , so far as kn(.o\· '1, is 
very similar to the living M . Ilrva lis of Central E urope. In 
the second parcel it is repre"ented by a right ramus (3), total length 
14.7, m . 1-3-5.3mm. A larger member of the same group is noted 
under the next heading. 

1O.-tMICROTUS CORNERI, Hinton. 

Parts of two skulls and a right mandibular ramus (2); from 
t he cracked boulder, vide Lemm14s; left ramus (2) ; from cal
careous cave earth; left ramus (2); and a right ramus (3). 

One of the skull fragments consists of the anterior half with 
all the teeth in place. It belonged to a rather young individual 
It agrees perfectly in fonn and in tooth pattern with young skulls 
of M . orcatlensis; but the cheek-teeth are a little lighter, as in 
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M . corneri-a species described from the Ightham Fissu'i:cs. Th 
lower jaws are large , their total length being between 17 and 
IS-mm. I have no doubt t hat these remains should be referred 
to ~1 . comeri . The latter is a fore-runner of the remarkable 
membeTh of the arvalis group, now inhabiting the Orkn ey and 
Channel Islands-the group itself being ext in ct. in l3ritain . 

11.-tMICROTUS ANGLICUS, Hinton. 

wo mandibular rami, right and left (1); right ramus (2) : 
left ramus (2) ; from ca1can.:uus cave earth; and a left ramus 
(2); from the " cracked boulder." The anterior cheek-tooth in 
each of thesr specimens shows the characteristic pattern of this 
species. Jf. (mglic1I s is a species pecnllar to the late .Pleistocene; 
its clo~est allies are thl' remarkable " Stenocranius " voles now 
living in Cent ral Asia, and for many years it was mi"iclentified 
wilh one of these Asiatic species (M. gregalis) . 

12 - ~lIcROTus R ATIICEPS, Keys and Blasius . (i>l'orthern Vole). 1 

Left mandibular ramus (I); nght ramus (2) . In each of 
these two specimens t he an tcrior cheek-tooth shows t he peculiar 
features of th is species. AI . ratl iceps is common in the la ter middle 
Pleistocene J eposits of B rita in; it becomes rare in the late Pleis
tocene. i>l'o longer inhabiting B ri tain , li still lingers in Holland 
alld North Genn any ; it is widely dist ributed in Northern Scan
dinavia and Russia. 

13.- t i..RVICOLA ABBOITI, Hinton. 

Part of a skull, portions of two or t hree lower jaws (2) ; left 
:nandibular ramus (3) ; anterior half of a skull (3); part of an 
adult skull and a right ram us of one individual, together with 
part of another right ramns (2); fragments of a sk l1 11 and jClwS 
(3); from the " cracked boulder": and several othcr fragments 
and loose incisors. 

This species is only known from the late Pleistocene of Britain. 
T he Water Voles forming the genus Arvicola are in teresting animals. 

hey fall into two group:;, by their habits. One' section typified 
by A. amphibius dwells on HIP banks of streams and spends much 
of its t ime in the water; the other, now living only on the con
tinent, the scherman group, has forsaken the water to live as 
burrower in the plains and on the lower mountain slopes, often 
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I Brit ··n remai. of Ltmmlls are nl' met. 'ith in the • ter 
Pledoe ne depo,·it. Whether the fo' il p ie i id nticu 'ith 
it: modern' dinavi< n h' r not, is till doubtful-it ill r main 

t il tol rably compl t kulls ha been di, ov rt',l in our 
d po it. . 

8,-E ·OTO.I}, 1LA EOLU, ehr ber. (ank ole) 

Eight ri Lt nd v 'n Jeft m 1dibular r, mi (I); of th e on 
r two ar probalJl) t b rani d as r 'c nt introdu ti ns, but 

othe r exact!· like the lemming rem ins in app arance. i ht 
ran us (3); part of o.ikull (3) , two r. mi . I ft and right (2; "from 
ca! are cave earth ") ; 'and a 1 ft ramus (2). 

emain ' of Evoiomys ecur abundant! in all the sta e of 
th British le" to ene; ih Bank V le is, of course, on of our 
common t living p cie. Th fossil specie' ar , howev r, still 
impcrf tly kno\' n; and" glar oltt. " nu t, ther for , be r garded 

a blanket-n me. 

9 .-*~rI ROTt' . R 'ALlS Pall. (ontinen tal Field Vole) 

1· ur Idt mandibular rami (1); in th th m. 1 11 ws the 
p tt m in ihi· tooth among th vo]e~ of he arva/is-agr~ ti 

roup . [hese ale aT difficult to det rmine sati. factorilY . The 
material funvard d in t h . econd par cl , 11 \\' vcr, nabl" m 0 

r f r all definit } . to thf' arvalis g ou M . ugresfi b mg h"ent.. 
T h maller lower jaw (total length up to 15-mm.) prob 11) re
pr '.'ent t h(> small, or normal-sized, speci of the arvnli. 'r I p 
f und in th Ighthan1 Fi, sure : th' form 0 far km, 1, is 
very 'Imil,tr to the living M. arvalis of Cen tral 'urop. In 
th ~ee nd p, rc 1 it i repre ent d by a right ramu (3), t tal length 
I .7, m . 1-3-5.3 mm. A larger memb r of th ame group is not d 
und r the ne ·t 11 ading. 

1O.-t. fICROTUS OR ERT, int n . 

Parts of two kulls and a right mandibular ramus (2); from 
th cracked boulder, vide L mml4 ; 1 ft ramus (2) ; from cal-
careoU!; ca earth; left ramu (2); and a right ramus (3). 

On of the skull fragments con ists of t e anterior half with 
all th teeth in plac. It belonged to 0. rather young individual 
It agr c· rf ctly in form and in t otll pattern with young skull5> 
ot M . orcatlensis; ut the che k-teeth ar a little lighter, as in 
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In Britain remaiil s of Lemnws are only met with in the later 
Pleistocene depo~its . Whether the fu~sil species is identical lIIith 
its modem Scandinavian all\' or not, is still doubtful- it wlil remain 
so until tolerably complcte skulls havE' been discovered in our 

deposit,> . 

8.-EvOTO~IYS GLAREOLUS, Schr~ber. (Bank Vole) 

:!:ight right and seven left mandibular rami (I); of the~e one 
r two are probably to be regarded as recent introductions, bllt 

others a re exactly like the lemming remains in appearance. Right 
ram us (3); part of <l skull (3). two rami , left and right (2; "from 
calcareous C.ive earth ") ; ·and a left ramus (2). 

Remains of Evotomys occur abundantly in all the stages of 
the British P leistocene; the Bank Vole is, of course, onc of our 
commonest living species. The fossil species are, however, still 
imperfectly known; and" glareolus .. must, therefore, be regarded 

as a blanket-name. 

RYAL1S, Pall. (Continen tal Field Vole) 

I'our left mandibular rami (1); in these the m. I shows the 
pattern r;een in lhis tooth among the voles of the arvalis-agrestis 
groups. These voles are difficult to determine satisfactorily . The 
m~terial fo rwarded in t he second parcel, however, enable's m~ to 

refer all definitely to the arvalis group-1I1 . agrestis being abse'lt. 
he smaUer lower jaws (total length up to 15-mm.) probah!) reo 

present th(' small, or normal-si7.ed, species of t Ile arva/i" gr ,~p 
found in till Ightham Fissures; this form so far as knu,,:1, is 
very similar to the living M. urvalis of Central Europe. In 
the second parcel it is represented by a right ramus (3), total length 
14.1, m . 1-3-5.3 mm. A hrger member of the same group is noted 
under the next heading. 

9.-*:\'IICROT 

lO.-fMICROTUS CORNERl, H inton . 

Parts of two skulls and a right mandibular ramus (2); from 
the cracked boulder, vide Lemmus; left ramus (2); from cal
careous cave earth; left ramus (2); and a right ramus (3). 

One of the skull fragments consists of the anterior half with 
all the teeth in place. It belonged to a rather young individual 
It agrees perfectly in form and in tooth pattern with young skulls 
of M. orcadensis; but the cheek-teeth are a little lighter, as in 
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.If . corneri-a species described from the Ightham Fissures. The 
10w(;:r iaws are large, their total lengt ll being be1wcen 17 and 
IS-mm. I have no doubt t hat t hese remain,; should be referred 
to AI. comeri . T he latter is a fore-ru nner of t llf" remarkable 
member::, of the arvalis group, now inhabiting the Orkney and 
Channel Islands-the gro up itself being extinct in Britain. 

)1.-tMICROTUS ANGLIcus, H inton. 

Two mandibular ranIi, right and left (I); right ramus (2) : 
left ramus (2); from calcan.:ous cave earth ; and a left ramus 
(2); from the" cracked boulder ." 1 he anterior chl:ek-tooth in 
each of these' specimens shows the characteristic pa ttern of this 
species. .11. angliCl/s is a species peculiar to the late Pl ei~torene; 
its closest alhes are the remarkable "Stenocranius" voles now 
living ill Central Asia, and for many years it was misidentified 
wit h one of these Asiatic species (:1-1. gregalis) . 

12 _. MICROTUS RATTICEPS.. Keys and Blasiu:;. (Northern Vole). 

Left mandibular ram us (I); nght ramus (2). In each of 
t hese two specimens the anterior check-tooth shows the peculiar 
feat ures of this species. AI . ratt icr:ps is common in the la ter midcUe 

IClstocenc deposits of BriLain; it becomes rare in t he late Pleis
tocene. :\'0 longer inhabiting B ritain, it still lingers in Holland 

lld North Germ any; it is widely d istributed in t..'orthern Scan
dinavia and R ussia . 

13 t tRVICOLA ABBOTTI, Hinton. 

Part of a skull, portions of two or three lower jaws (2) ; left 
.nandibular ramus (3); anterio r half of a skull (3); part of an 
adult skull and a right ramus of one individual, together with 
part of another right ramus (2); fragments of a ~ klill and jaws 
(3); f rom the" cracked boulder": and several other fragments 
and loose incisors. 

Tills species is only known from the late Pleistocene of Britain . 
The 'Vater Volcs forming the genus Arvicola are interesting animals. 

hey fall into two groups, by their habits. Onc' section typifIed 
by A . amphibius dweUs on the banks of streams and spends much 
of its time in the water; the otber, now living only on the con 
tinent, the sche~man group, has forsaken the water to live as a 
burrower in the plains and on the lower mountain slopes, often 
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.,.1 .;ortJeri-a peci d ribed from th r Th 
Low r . aws re larg , th ir t tal I ngtll eing b -t ween 17 anti 
IB-mm, I hav n dou t t hat th 'e r main shouLc.l be r ·ferr d 
t I. comeri . h latter j,., a I re-runner of tlv' rem rkable 
membe of the arvalis O'r ou , 110\\ inhabiti 19 tb rkn y and 
Channel Island - the r up its If b>in xtinct in ritain. 

11.-tMI ROTU G.LIC ,Hinto 1. 

Two m ndibular rami, right and lL'f (I), ri·l t ram ' (2) : 
left ramu' (2); from ca1car(;l)u cav e rt ll ; and a left rallU 

(2); from the "crack d boulder.' 1 he ant rior ch k-tooth in 
each of th s' -pecim ns shows the charact ri . tic p tt rn of this 
speci . .If. anghclI . - a _ p cie' peculiar to 1 h late J 1 i. toe ne; 
its cio e t alE are the remarkable " 'teno ra ius" vol now 
living ill Central ,' ia, and I r m ny _ ars it 'i as mi"id ntified 
wit il on of iati speci (.H 'r 'gal1·. ). 

12 sand] h -i 1. (. ollhern Vole). 

L ft andibular ran u (1); 19ht ral ll ' (2). ill ach of 
t hes two. pe imen th anteri r che k-t h "hows the peculiar 
featur ' of th ' . c'. Ai . raLlicep. i commoll in the lat r miudle 

le! toccn\~ Je jJo it of Britain ; it be om . rar in t ll Late Plei -
toc 11 . _ 0 long r inhabitin ritain, it till lin O' ID H llanrl 
all 1 orth G rman r; it i wid>ly dist rib uted In Xor th rn can

and us. i 

13 VI aLA BOTTI , Hinton. 

)art of a skull, porti n of t 0 or three 1 w r j , w (2) ; l·ft 
andibul r ramus (3); ant rio r half of a skull (3); part of n 

a ult kull and a right ramus of e in ividual, together wi h 
p rt of another ri ht ramns (2); fra mrnts of a. , kllll and ja v 
(3); fI' m t he "cracked bould r" : . eral otll r fragm n t 
and 10 e incisors. 

This . peci . is onL known from th late PIe'. to e of Britain. 
T Watcr Vol s forming the g nu Aruicola are int ting animal. 

h y fall into two group', b their habit . nc' ction typified 
by A . amphibiu dwcU on the b nk of str ams nd pend much 
of its time in th water; tll oth r, now living only on t e con
tinent, the cherman gr up, has fors 1 en the w tcr to live as a 
burrower in the plains nd on th 10 'er mountain 1 pes, often 
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in places fa r removed from any ,\;ater whatever. These terrest rial 
water-voles are usually smaller than the aq uatic species a nn sub
species ; and their skulls show fossorial specializations, such as 
straightened and protruding incisors and forwardly sloping occiputs, 
not found in the species of normal habits. A. abbotti is a very well 
marked member of the Schh'man group; but unlike its living 
representatives, it is fnlly as Jarge as the living Brit.ish Water-Vole . 

14.-ApODEMUS SYL\f.UICUS, Linn. (Long-tailed Field MOllse ) 

l~ight ram LIS (I); left ramus with all the teeth (2). Species 
closely allied to , or identical with A. sylvaliclIs are abundantly 
distributed throughout the British Pleistocene deposits . The 
second specim~n mentioned above is certainly as old as are the 
remains of the extinct voles. 

15.- ApODUI u s FLAn COLLIS, :Melchior. 

Part of a skull without teeth (I). This specimen agrees ,,,in) 
/favicollis ' in size, and is too la rge for 1'1. sylvaliC'lts . It may be 
a recent introduction. 

16.- RATTUS RATTUS, Linn. (Black Rat) 

Right mandibular ramus with the three cheek-teeth in place 
(I). Certainly a recent introduction. 

The asscmblage described above indicates the age of the 
deposit in Aveline's Hole very clearly. It is the characteristic 
late Pleistocene fauna (see H inton, Proc. Geol. Assoc., . vol. xxi., 
p. 497 , 1910) and shows that Aveline's Hole is to be correlated 
with the Ightham Fissures. The deposit is thus more rnodern 
than arc any of the :\'Iiddle Terrace brickearths of the Tha.mes 
Valley ; the latest of these latter contain implements of the type 
of Le Moustjer. 

NOTE.-The number in brackets following; the specimens, as they are enu
merated , gives the depth in feet in which the specim en was found, I, 
2, or 3; the notes followin g the semicolon are transcriptions or abbre 
viations of the labels accompanying the specimens. 
In the list the names of locally extinct species have a.n asterisk prefixed, 
and those totally extinct a dagger. 

Further Report on the Human Material 

found in Aveline's Hole. 

By EDWAHD FAWCETT, M.D., C.M. 

Much more m aterial has been found since the report in the 
first numbe r of the proceedings, in fact bones representative of 
at least ten individuals have been identified, and curiously these 
remains, if the orthodox methods of sexing be applicable to pre
historic material, are either those of fem ales who had reached 
adult life or of youths, whose age is uncertain, as the data are 
not sufficient to help in determination of the human remains . 
Three skulls were of sufficient completeness to make it possible to 
determine the breadth index; one was sufficiently complete to enable 
the cranial capacity to be estimated, and moreover sufficient 
of it was' left to make reconst ruction a comparatively easy matter. 
All the others were in such a fragmentary condition that recon
struction was impossible. In addition to skulls or fragments of 
skulls , numerous teeth were found, some of which were carious and 
subject to pyo rrhcea . The t eeth gene rally, however, were of 
good size and condition, and if worn, as many were, had com
pensatory growth of the dentine . In all cases the upper third 
molar was smaller than the other molars. 

Of the limbs the chief finds were of the small bones, but 
a tihia of the right side shewed a platycnemic index of 60.5 and 
the outer facet on the head wa." markedly convex from before 
backwards in its hinder half. A fragment of the right femur 
bearing head, neck and trochanters with a little of the shaft below, 
shewed slight platymeria, a nd both of these bones were without 
doubt of the female sex. A few cervica.l vertebrae were found 
and some of these gave evidence of arthritic disease. 

There were other bones whose mention specifically would 
serve no useful purpose; our attention may therefore be directed 
to the 1110re complete skulls, and in orde.r to distinguish them 
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in places fa r removed from any ,\iater whatever . These terres trial 
water-voles are usually smafl er than the aq uatic species and sub
species ; and their skulls 'show fossorial specialization ', such as 
s traightened and protruding in cisors and forwardly sloping occiputs, 
not found in the species of normal habits. A. abbolti is a very well 
marked member of the Scliermall grOUj ; but unlike it liv ing 
representatives, it is fully as Jarge as the living B ribsh \ 1\ at ' r-Vole . 

14.-ApODEMUS SYLVATJCUS, Linn . (Long-tailed F ield Mouse) 

Hi h t ramus (I): left ramus with all the teeth (2). .' peci s 
closely allied to, or identical with A. s) lvaticlIs are abundantly 
di tributed throughout thE' British PIeistoccne deposits . The 
second specim~n mentioned above is certainly a: old as are the 
remains of the extin ct voles . 

IS.- ApODEM S FLA \ 'rcotLIs, :il leIchior. 

Part of a skllll without teeth ( I). This specimen 
/fav'':collis ' in s ize, and is too la rge for A. sy lvaliws. 
a recent introduction. 

16.- R ATTUS RATTUS, Linn. (Black Rat) 

agrees 'with 
It may be 

Right mandibular ramllS with the three cheek-teeth in place 
(I). Certainly a recent introduction . 

The ass III blage described above indicates the acre of the 
deposit in AveIine's H ole very clearly. It is the characteri stic 
late Pleistocene fauna (see H 1>nton, Proc. Geo!. Assoc ., . vol. xx i. , 
p. 497 , 1910) and sho'ws that AveIine 's Hole is to be correlated 
with the Ightham F issures. The deposit i thus more modern 
than a rc an) of the :vliddle Terrace brickearths of the Thames 
Valley; the la test of these latter contain implements of the type 
of Le Moustier. 

KOTE.-The number in brackets following the specimens, as they a re enu
merated, gives the depth in feet in which t he specimen was found, I , 
2, or 3; the notes following the semicolon a re transcriptions or abbre · 
vintions of the labels accompanying the specimens. 
In the list the names o f locally extin ct species have an asterisk prefixed, 
and those totally extinct a dagger. 


